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and coyotes.

At the first hrehk of day
everybody is up, knife in hand, lo skin the
dead animals before the sun gets up to
warm the carcass
When Ihe air is cold
and the bo 'y of the beast almost warm yet
the poison is not apt to have
into the skin and it is easy to tuk" it ( il',
but woe lo him who dares go to work on
animals too strongly impregnated a'ready
with 8tiychiii'ie and eareleisly cuts his
finger, or o'htr part of the body. Death is
sure to overeóme him. All these dangcii
are braved, nevertheless for the sake of
gain. But if we woulo go on describing the
varied and numerouh other ways oflnruing
rn hot est penny by nnr tniddlo classes we
miiild continue from now till doomsday nnd
therefore tire our render to follow us
SYSTEM OF THE fOMMfSE.
Siillieieiit has heen explained to do away
A.
when? e!e. i:iliei, does such
wiih ihe false impression that our natives
brotherly feeling nnd hospitable disposition
an idle set of people. Some of them
are
exist tin R'iioiig our i ntivci-No mntlcr
be seen around towns pariding on
may
how poor how nnfnrtunate a hi ii g it never
wag known that a Mexican starved tn death fancifully (quipped and prancing pYniie, or
takintr the wcrl com fort ably on foot; but
unless it was by míoiiit of dcleiiii-heryso
long nti a neithhor has a bite for himself inquire rod you will find out that their
herds and fluzki are working for theni on
and family, to which the needy tue welcome
to join. J'tie middle classeg tnoy be imid to HCerui J interest; their train moving slowly
along the prairies, or Homebody more in
be the most frugal am! economic'. Kvery
need of work doing their daily task for them
in
fpare dollar saved, to either buy working
itock or f heep. And why shouldn't thy. and we therefore leave the ways and means
As soon ni a person has 100 ewi-- of his of the poor devil for our next issu".
own, the next neiehbnr of more means will
Irrinnsfnnres .tiler Cnsos.
trust him an (quad number on fhares,
"Now, then, state your cae.'' saij a
wherewith lo lny the foumbition of prnspc-ti'Detroit lawyer as he put the five dollar bill
To he railed the owner nf attain,
way in his vest pocket.
even if
oi.'y of one
"Well." began his client, "suppose the
wagon, fur freighting. t.nd the masier or
man living next door wants to put a barn
amo of a flock of sheep in
right up ngainst my line, comin wiihin two
THE
feet of my houc?"
of a Mexican. And why houh!u't he le
"He can't do it, sir can't do any such
desiroun of po?sssing ewe? The
pas-nrthing," repüej the lawyer.
of the public domain are hig grazing
"But I want to put m tain right op
ground-- ; the blue sky above and moihr
against his line," remark;'! the client.
earth uidernenth lm aoode theyeir roun-'- ;
"Oh ah yes, I iee. Wei!
eo rL-h-t
no expenditure fur pg'ture fiehls.no taxi-Ho- n
ahead and put your barn there. AH the
on real estate; a few dollars for previ
law in ih
is on your giJe."
Detroit
fion and clothing for ihe herders; a man as
tu
I
overseer and n boy to do the runnii g are
A minister down in ti e center of theSta'a
Capable nf taking care of a flock of a thoim
and head; the wool pnjing for more than the is iectitrirg on "How
Win." If ha nnly
nees"nry exper.diturei and a net ierrease can tell iotne :m;de way to t the ace
of 50 per cent of eweg and at least 25 per and two bowers info one's hand without
cent of wilL era,
tule, the
proCti. btiot found out, tte lecture ought to pay.
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Patient! em enecl ílvillfnl tre itmeol nt ,,nr

to procure robes for sale, or fur carpets on
the hard pounded earth floor, nnd dried
Nice,
meat, savory and fat. for the larder.
choice ribs and tender loin pieces, diicd in
the sun, with little, or no sa't on them, are
reserved for borne consumption; the rich
hump serves as lard, and 'the rest fetches
10 cents a pound in the market when otFer-e- d
for sale. So yon see, thete is no need
of waste. Everything that can be told is
levied on to increase ihe eatdi drawer, and
our frugal natives know how to do it. Every
year, alter the harvest is gathered and be
fore the pastures get dry and poor, large
caravans of all sorts of vehicles, from the
cart to the big prairie schooner,
muy be seen wcntlirg tl.eir wr,y towards
the Staked Plains. Then the animals are
fat and close tocher in )ar;e droves. Th'i
owners of fluet ponies generally are t!ie
hunters. With a lung lance in hand he
spurs his mustang alongside of some young
bull; swift as lightning flisheg tho weapon
through the ribs, behind the shoulder, tn
penetrate the hesrt. If a lucky hit is maJi
horse and rider pass on to the next noble
animal of the plains, leaving the carcass
for the drivers of Ihe train to skin ami
cut up for drying
If the bull is only hurt
then commences the dangerous game of
attack, and turn. The pony, in most, cases
obeying the hand without, a touch of the
reins, jumping aside or turning on its hind
fet, when at'atked, and ruuning along sid t
but never ahead, to give the rider a chance
to U6e his won pon. It often happens that a
r.tAIIMK noc TOWS
is entered, the swift footid pony sinks to
the knees into the hole s and horse and
beast como to the ground.
Many a daring
hunter, at the point of raisi.ig his lanco to
opposite side of ntttick, is pitched out of
t he saddle, tl.e long blade of the weapon
entering his own body before striking the
earth, to die, away from kith nnd kin, to
serve as lood for hungry wolves who ore
alwajs near the hunter's camp, attracii d
by the blood and offal. By the time Unit
the buffalo petisnn is over, the winter line
fully set in, the working stock is turned
loose for a few weeks, to be drove up soon
again for another trip to the plains. This
time it is hunting too; but ni t with lance
Poison,
or firearms.
comes
no v into pUy. As soon ns some animal can
be killed, the Jieat is pjitoned and put all
around the camp, late ut uiht, fur bait to
large
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hns been introduced n this country. This
is a peculiar mode of hiring, or gaining
labor, in vogue among the native population hern in New Mex eo. as well as in our
Sister Republic ol Old Mexico, tnd being
beneficial to poor settlers, even foreigners
or strangers stillling among us have adopted
it. Ii is done in this fashion.
A and B
are Ut, neighboring farmers. A has plows
nnd other necessary imple men's, as well as
horses, mules, or oxen. B 1ms neither the
one nor the other; but goes to neigl hor A
and engages two yokes of oxen, with their
respective drivers and plows, to put his seed
under grund. No question ahout price or
wnges Are asked; but A pnys himself, as
soon as he needs hired nsfistanco, ho notifies II to that effect and for each days work ol
a yoke of oxen, or span of horses or mules
he will have 1o work one day for his neighbor, if a driver accompanied the team it is
nnolher days work tn pay in kind labor.
This is done during the whole soaRon; in
putting in the crop, hoeing corn and bar
vesting, as weli as afier the grain is all in,
to cather a winlf r's supply of woo l; and
thus il comrs lliHt at the opportune time
for planting, cultivating or lmrvesli'ig the
w hole population
of a village muy bo seen
in one man's to morrow in
man's fi"ld. giving an outsider
reiiRon to think that either the wlmle truel
helot.)to h nr.bob who ig ablo tn
a
largo number of laborers, or that it is done
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Hut land is not counted or reckoned by (Tes
lie i.alivcs of New Mexico; they
among
measure it by raras yards in this fashion:
The land in the bottoms generally lays on
both tsides of tho river which washes its
banks. EhcIi side is also bounded, so to
say, by an irrigating ditch close to the table
lands, and therefore, to give the inhabitants
each his quota of agí cultural bottom lunds
this is divided equally among the first settlers of the location at the rate of 100 varas
in width along tlio si ream.
Those who
have the most resources, or mcai)9 at their
disposal of course, pick out the spots where
the ditch is f.irthest (rem l lie river, and their
share of 100 yards often contains more than
150 acres. This is the. teason W'hy, in tlio
description of boundaries, t tie land" of each
owner is generally noted to have on one
8Íd
the river,
on the opposite sfde the
ditch, as their hind mark , joining in all
oilier directions lands of a neighbor, Not
every land owner, thoi.gh. has the fortune
to possess thb ntccFRBry force' of animals to
cultivate the soil and therefore the system

of
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To answer the often occurring question
"How do tli ey iive in Sew Mexico," we
noted last week tho routine of busineRS of
our bun tun clues of tiHiives.
But all the
people do not come tinder this heading and
we have to give, therefore, in tins chap
!er thu mode ol' living of Ui r.'coikI, or

Wnnl, ITMe-i- , Tel try n"d n'l kinil-- i nf Country
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even supplying the larder.
"Wha1?" will some of our eastern critics
exclaim, "no meat around the house?"
Go slow, r.eighbor, is our answer. Why
eat. mutton when the Llanos Eslacul) are
so near by to
sold without
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Mr. nd Mrs. Earl nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Cotton, arrived on Tuesday evening last
Valley, where they bat
from Animas
spent the winter.
The ladies Mrs. Cotton, Mrs. Earl and
Miss Wilson, who camo with the party, ara
especially deserving of credit for their heroic daring in undertaking a journey of 60
miles ou foot across a range wf mountains
12 000 feet high,
and overa route that
twenty five mile3 of which had to be made
They camped out two
upon snow-shouigh!s and mude the trip in four days travel,
and the ladies seem to stand the journey
equally as well as the sterner sex of the
7 a Plata Miner.
party
es

.

The disadvantages of wearing false hair
were painfully illustrated at Millersville,
Pa . ill") other day, A boat, in which two
young ladies and two young men were pas
sengers. capsized suddenly, nnd one of the
I d'es snr.k out of sight,
As she reappear
her hat, whhb
i d one nf the men grasped
came olf. f ne In ly sank, and on her se
ootid i ppearance fared no better, for this
ime the frighteuod youth caught hei by
her hair, which being false, come off in his
l ands, and down she went again.
At last,
however, she was caught hy her real hair
and dragged aboard the boat, after having
had what may propeily be called a hairbreadth escape.

tn

The engineers of the Diiiver and Rio
Grande railway are busily employed extending the survey of the line of the road
through Baton Puss toward Cimarron.
Mow soon they expect to begin work wa
don't know.
The firm of Bare'a
Chacon will disolví
This week
on the lust day of this month.
a
they ht.ve divided their stock, and Mr.
will move his share to Cimarron at the
eat best convenience, and Mr. Chacon will
Mr. Chacontinue business in Trinidud.
con designs renting a store room on Coni
ruercial street. Next week you can hud
out all about it. Pioneer.
Ba-rel-

The Chicago Times, in speaking of the
crop reports from the great wheat growing
section of the Mississippi and Ohio valleys,
says: Concerning the condition of the
winter wheat, a larger average than usual
has been sown in all quarters, with Sua
prospects of abundant harvests. The south'
west is especially hopeful, and ihe northwest has no fears except from the grasshop-pT- i
which, it is thought will be less destructive than heretofore, The Kansas farmers think they have hatched out so (arly
that they will not be able to hurt the com
ing crops.
--

The Hon. James G. Biaine being asked
as to the truth o! the California statement
tin;' he has prepared and intends o introduce resolutions nt the next session o
Congress, expressing
doubts of Ilnyes'i
eb'c.lion, and pr posing a new consideration'
of the question by a tribunal to consist of
the Chief Justice of all the states says:
"There is not the slightest foundation for
ihe story. I have already telegraphed that
it is the invention of a lunatic, or an idiot.
It cannot be possible thi'. anybody is asi
enough to believe it."
-

-

The Pioneer of Trinidad says.-Yeterday Mr. Allen F. Girdner, front
Canada West, called on us. Hi
is going on to ihe New Mexico mines lo
introduce the Mellett process, which ig
said to be the best ever invented for saving
all the precious metals from our Colorado)
ores. Mr. Gardner has been employed in
the Bosita mines, and states '.hat there tba
Melle'. t process has proved a perfect sue
eetis.
A patron of a certain newspt-peonce
said lo the publisher: "Mr. Printer, Low i 4
it you never call on me for py for ynur pa
per?" "Oh!" said the man of types, "wt
n.'ver ask n gcnilcmrn for money." "Indeed replied palron, "how do you tnin:g
to get aloig when they don't pay?" 'Why.'
raid the editor, "alter a certain time wa
conclude that he is tot a gentleman, and
we nsk him."

I'riaiing the

(o

dry lands of Colorado from
weih by windmill power bug been recently
found practicable by a firmer, near Evans,
in I' ut state. Witb one small mill an acra
of vegetables wsg w.leied. and the thirst
of herd of eighty head of cattle, horses,
and sheep wag quenched.
Copper like wool ig down to at loar a
price as il wil be likely to get; but still the
miners in southwestern New Mexico find
its produc ion profitable after paying wagon
trans nrUtioii COO miles lo the railroad,
The copper mines of thtt section ara inei
h.iustihle.

Ibjicin Frnnkl o

invented and con
rlocki, and one of theni it
owned in the O d Kingt Arms Inn,
It h 1 only tbrti
in Lmcaster, England.
whetls tnd ttrikct tba bour.
Dr.

struc'e

l

ih--

ee

Saturday, May 5,

visitor need not suffer from ennui or
lonesotueness. Many places of in
teres-ca:i be visited. The customs
ami characteristics of the people are
of interest to those who have never

1877.

been

Terina of Nnbsrrlptlon.
0n ropy of Tmt G 7.mr.. one year, , . 1 nit
' " " I.A (Jackta '
H
"
' " " English and Spanish,
4 oft
(i
.1 7"i
xnK tiAíFTir.. ti months
" ' " T a G acuta " "
Vi 5".
2 '.'."
" English and Spanish
TosMgr prepaid.
TK .Vj tubtcription received for
lets than lix month t.

"

f

(In FngliMi.
Standing aircrtitementt, for a whole year, with the
privilege of change of text firry nf montht, will
he charged c.l th following rata:
Ont Sgunre, or inrh of tpact
US (10
fint-eigh7 Oil
of column
óf column,
4J Oft
One-thiW flu
of column,
Tuo-thirtThree-fourt-

.4

of

column

T'J

of column
of column

H

00
(if

Wí fio
MO no

whole column,

Advertisement,
Transient
yeaily adnerisements,if

tat well ns
token ont before the year,
tlthouh paid in regular monthly, quarterly, or
installments,) will be charged and
collected at the following rute:
0 2"
Koch line, first insertion,
0
r.ach line, tiro insertion,
T.nch line four insertions;
0 20
T.ach lint, two montht,
0 IS
n n
T.ach line, three montht,
0 US
Each lint, six months
Each line, lest than a year and mart than six
montht
0 05
Twtlvt lines count one inch or sonare, 20 inches one
column in English, IS,
inches, ont column m
Spanish.
Tersont having standing advertisements in cither
English or Spanish tdition will he charged at the
rait of 15 clt. per line for "pay locals" or special
noticet.
3-- Legal noticet published at legit! rates.

Kate of Ad vcrtiaingr.
In Spanish.
Oot tqtiart, or inch of space, ont year
Tieo inches of space, one year,

$fi 00

$S

in)

Eive inches of space, one year.,
S27 00
Ten inches of space, ont year,
SJO 00
One column,one year,
$i'0 00
Ont column in English and Spanish, $i:)D00
M ill
Arrangement. The Post-Olllc- e
be opened daily, except Sundays, from 7:30 a.
m., until B. p m. Sundays, one hour utter the
arrival of ench mnil .
Eastern Mail. Leaves Las Vegas, daily, at
5:30 p. m. , arrives nt 7:30 a. m.
Western Mail. Leaves Las Vegas, dully, at
Ra. m., arrives at 5 p. t.
Pecos Mall. Leaves Las Vegas, Mondays,
Wednesdays ami Fridays, nt 8 a. si., arrives
Tuesdays, ThurMldays and Saturdays at K A. M.
1'ort flascom Mall. Leaves f.us Vcpis,
Mondays, at 7 A. M. , arrives Thursdays at 7

Mail

V. M.

Mora Mail.

Leaves Las Vegas Fridays at 6
A.M., Arrives Saturdays at fi p. m.
3 No monev orders' issued or paid, nor let-

ters registered after

4

p. m.

G. W. SrEiintx.t,

coun-

r.

The mountain scenery is
by any of the western Territories; tli e t límate unsurpassed
The country has the additonal
charm of the picturesque rums of
ncient civilization, the race of
This was their home and the
remans of this powerful race and
their populous cities are yet to be
found in the land. A day's drive
from this town w 11 take the tourist
to the interesting ruins of Tero?,
where a church built by catholic
mission tries over two hun ired years
ago still stands, resisting the dea
troying hanl of tiun. There hu.
rock can
man footprints in the
be Been which will discount the bird
tracks in the sandstone of the Cons
A short journey will
ncrticut.
take the traveller to the ruins of
Gran Quivira, once the moot populous city of tho Aztec race. The
adventurous can find excitement
suited to their taste in hunting the
The
buffalo on the Staked Thins
the
anti
the
geo'ogist,
naturalist,
qrarian and tho uii'iera'ogist can
here ba interest) 1, enlightened and
benefited. Come down and see U3

try.

Az.-tec-

Batea of Advertising.

One-ha- lf

in a

Spauish-America-

rostmnster.

nHAPNAN Lode

No. 95 A. K. A A M
meets on the third Saturday of each month
at the Masonic, Hall. Central Street, between
south 2d and 3d Streets. Charles Hiela, Sec'y .

J

holders in Cuba, by the governor
general, ha9 engiged the attention
of the State Department, it is faid,
with a view to protection of Ameri
can residents on that island, and
the rumored instructions of the
Home Government to the Spanish
tyratt in command there, to take
no steps looking to its forcible collection from German resided, will
probably be urged successfully in
behalf of the other foreigners doing
business in his dominions. In this
connection it may be Raid that the
pretty general desire that our government should accord to the strug
gling patriots belligerent rights, if
nothing more tangible, is often
whispered in Mr. Evart's ear, to
which he is accused of patiently listening.
It is not yet k;iown whether the
gentlemen to investigate the affair
of the New York custom house have
all been agreed upon. The difficulty
experienced in finding raen who were
willing to incur the misrepresents
abuse likely to be showertion
ed upon them, l 'arly shows the
disintlinatien eT men of character to
subject themselves to the danger of
or
an attack by the rr.u

y,

which the broad guage will
it is not pleasant to Bee t"n or a freight
ng it. J hese two are the com
dozen men monopolizing, not oily
ing roails.
all the railway lines of the coaat,
Dr. Sheldon Jatkson is lecturing
hpfiüg substantially a mo
but
in
Trinidad, on Arizona.
all
of
nopoly of the trariFj ortation
nl-- o
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the navigable rivers, fiom the Sacra
Washington trrctponlenee.
Washington, D C 1
mento to the Colorado. It is base
4i
April 21th, 1877. J
flattery to compare such a monster
as this to an ar aconila. It is worse Editor Las Vegas Gazette:
SI
Had President Hayes issued or- than a whek' jungle ot pythons.
lers for the immediate withdrawal
&an Francisco Chronicle.
Stoi et, North Side of Plaza, at
of the troops, on the 5th of March,
LAS VKC.Ai and LA .U NTA,
The United States exported GO, he mighc have saved some expense;
t Mexiro.
000,000 bushels of Indian corn to but it is not probable that he would
Great Britain during the year 1876, iave induced the great mas of dem
and the present indications are that ocrats to cease calling him "His
S.
N E W
the exports w.ll reach 80,000,000 Fraudulencv" any more than such
utdnli this year. The com experts iiction now inclines them to
are now as lirge as the wheat, anc1 the abuse that he has become habian9.
lave risen to their preferí t propor- - tual with the puny. The decision
We aie still in a feimeutofex
A iifl A AAA
tions Into less than iu,uw,wu finally arrived at, though anticipa
citement over the alleged confession
bushels in 1871. Given Eufficient ted, earn ot be swallowed by repubof Tweed. Since the tratter has
transportation and there ie no limit licans hero without some wry faces, been ra .re thoroughly canvassed Store
Corner of Exchange Hotel,
Los Angeles,
April 23. The to our nirans of supply. The corn indicating the i.auseous character of and the accused have been heard
,
New Nexlro.
Southern Pacific Railroad rfahed crop of 1870 was but a little short tlii" draught forced to their lips. A from, there has been manifested LasYtg-aathe Colorado river, seven miles be- of 1,300,000,000 bushels, and it rigid compliance by Hampton and more of a disposition to suspend Has jnst received,
and is constantly re
low Fort Yuma, at r,on yesterday. might be iloulled without a strain Nicholls with every pledge made,
ceiving a large and assorted
judgement. In fact the opinion has
stock of
About 010 week's work will be re- upon the efforts of the Western and and the good effects predicted by the come to largely prevail, that in all
quired nt 'his point, when the read Southwestern farmerB.
inot sanguine advocates of the the prosecutions that have grown Dry Goods.
Clothma.
will be bui't i:orth and & bridge
will barely suffice to out of the exploits of the ring thieves
Dr O00j8,
W ushinrtnn, April 18.
Clothing,
In the course taken,
thrown ncrots at Yuma. Regular
allay the retching and vomiting pro more efforts to suppress facts and Dry Goods,
Clothing,
tresty of 1854 between the Unite!
trains w ll commence running on
voked by the dose swallowed, and avoid the disclosures that would Iry Goods,
Ihthing,
States and tJussia, both parties re
liquors,
Monday next, passengers and freight
shoull
they,
forgetting everything have brought down many of the po
cognized the principles that of goods
Liquiri,
crossing tho river by ferry, thence
been
has
that
profusely liticians of New York and tlsewhere
to
or citizens of
belonging to subj-ct- á
Liqvort,
by vehicles t Yuma. Telegraphic
piomised, shew the slightest in have been made than to get at the
1 iquors,
a power or state at war are free from
connection will be made by tho
clination to heed the promptings of exact facts,
Q rocercs.
etc., etii , etc.
capture and confiscation when fount;
a 'id Pacific on Thu sdnynext
etc , etc., etc,
partizanship,
Groceries,
a
reaction
vigorous
withiu
ich
here
faden
M
has
rain
on board neutral vessels, with the
G
etc , etc., etc.
roceries,
will sweep like an epidemic over the the last ten days; our April shower
exception of articles contraband of
Ktjnyon Co lege, started in 182.
Groceties,
etc., etc., etc.
North arid West that would steel the com'ng so near each other that tliy
is pretty proud of her sons.
Chief war, and that property ot neutra'b
great heart of the republican party may be considered to have been a whMi win e (M at nrieei that win meaae
Justice Chase, whose uncle, Bishcp on loard any enemy's vessel is rot
. .
.
e i f ryooay. iiuyer ran reiy upon Teceiving
i
to any futuro appeals not fully tun tin
jiiua oiuiui, BiiuMipiiiicu ni ni neuer
quinine aun more yoona for their
Chase, was its founder, ppent some subject to confiscation unless the
, ..
,
.
,
money ninn
neiv. uive nun a call ail'l
t
.c
in justice and equity.
founded
I tt rnuc
Miunuei iuiu iigiuiiiii, uui jtuigc tor yoimeiven.
The
time theie as a student: President batne be contraband of war.
judge so from the stern and a'most the sun shines warm and brightly
Hayes graduated in 1842; Senator !a-- t treaty between the Unite
rigid expression of faces met everyrenewing faith in the recur
:The:
Stanley Matthews in 1832; Senator States and the Ottoman empire,
is felt that equities ring of sed time and harvest, pro
where
here.
It
de
David Davis in 1832; Edwin M. made in 18G2, contains no such
Old And
of neither the South Carolina i.or mised to the end of time.
Stai.ton in 1833; Congressman Hon cl red principles.
Louisiana "settlment" will bear
Ri:i.ui.K lioi'NE or
Maxwell
ry I?. Banning in 1850; Henry
General Jose Urna and Col Bri cose inspection; and should the
tor Davis in 1837, and Frat k Ilurd
Ian Veiran Market Price ot Wool etc.
CI í A PM A N '
gido Reyes of the Mexcan army South, egged 011 by Bourbon north
of the list House in 1858.
came in a few days ago from Maern democrats, seek to take adva'i- - I'mvnshcd Mexican wool, ier pound Scents,
.in
While,
"
"
Eat Vegas
1!
.1
ftrw Mexico,
"
The wr between Turkey and zatlan. They have been loyal ad tage of the leniency shown them,
" improved, ."
Lunih'n wool, while, washed
his
II a is
Heel hides, ?ooil,
neither the reproach of "carpet
Rusia is being pushed with vigor bereft ts to Lerdo, and since
(innnicM,
Sheep
iieltM,
wooled,
per
leave
well
their
piece,.
had
:5ie
respec
overthrow
to
stigma
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nor
h nhvny prepared to pell at tho lowest mallet
sides.
"bloody
Troops are conten
by both
c entH per pound.
or 7
prices, all kinds and grade of
10
.14
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Sheep
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tratirg on the frontier rapidly. No twe commands, Ihev intorm us shirt" will deter the republican par (ioal skins, lar ped,
or 17 cents tier pound
battles ot importance have been that Porfirio Diaz is supposed to ty from cxictmg full, complete and Kids,
"
ft
"
1"0
Wolf
fought yet
Skirmishing has taken have gone to New Orleans to exact justice in times to come. Lit Coyotesskins, liirnc,
"
Mk 70
Hides and furs at these prices must be of
tyJ ijiiaiiiy.
confer with Lerdo and iglesias tle H said, but all this and much iso,
place without important results,
where as to all probabilities, they more can be felt everywhere about
N.
Bids for Indian supplies for the will adjust matters which will assure tho national capital. The
CIIARL1E JEWETTS
letter of
next fiscal year will bo opened by the pacification of theirco untry
Wade is having its influthe commissioner of Indian affairs, when these distinguished officers wil ence and there
are few who do not
at his office, on the 8th inbtant, in return to their homes. Tucton expert some pretty decidtd evidenNew Yoik Ci'y, 79 Walker Stree, Star.
at Side of the I'luza,
ces of the displeasure felt in certain
of
Leonard
40
No.
Street,
insteal
influential ejnarterp, when congress hut Vcgat,
Xrw Mexico
London, April 30, Besides eight
as advertised.
meets.
gunboats which the Russians have
Ciood, Square Meals At All Jlftura,
The impendió
h
II M. Po ter and J. B. Morril brought down in sections and put
in town,
and the
war has fumif he! the opposit on in
offer 81 200 for the recoverv of the
together on the Danube or Truth Eng'and an op; ortunity to catechise
bullion taken from the southern the Russian fleet is at Nerolaieff, and severely critic iso the govern-it. ALSO THE MCKfrT ItAR, C3 Consisting in part (if Dry Goodu, Clothing
il'iots, and Mines. Hala and apa, (lenta'
coach at Alajiillo.
in amount and wi'l come down to the mouth 0 men'; a id its evident distress
Kiirnisliinir lioodn, A Knll Assortment
with the C'holcet Lienor and Ciffiirn. tome,
Of Ladies' and Children'
Wear,
to satisfactorily respond, is
taken hy the robbers was $íí.000.
(ioods,
Oii'liltniK
Hardware,
Russian
the Danube to assist the
,
nnd
u.
y lie c n s w a r e,
a
by many here who
not
J.ard, Karon and Hum,
in the passage of the river.
Canned
frtiitu and
enienibvr the unfriendly
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& Feed Depot.
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Livery
Eagle
when
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ed States adjourns Monday next,
The Yuma Srntinul notes the a:
cte,.
with a gigantic rebellion.
The treaJan. 1. Wolf, Proprietor,'
on account of the exhaustion of the rival in that city of Messrs. Crocker
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ty of 1850, which whs torced 011
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Xew Mexico,
and
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the court.
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, week or inoiilli, at .owei,
day
rale.
cheaper,
than any other houe
openly disregarded since, is a ten
In lilis market
all and examine
peace is preparing for war. They Gov. líetidiiek of Indiana. Crock der spot with the British govern
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hand
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as though they
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ment; and the liberal members of
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and
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fighting trim and recruiting the intend to push the rrul right on parliament are, apparently, not
to
ask A hack, for the accommiMliilinn nt the public.
into the interior cf the territory as disposed to waive their rights
army.
(juestions about it. Lord Derby will Inive Iju. ega every Sunday afttrnoon for
fast ao possible.
111X8.
the not
did not think
How's this? Dr. Drinkhouse am
Two railroads are now resting on was obliged to say he
either r ranee or Austria would in
Rev. Mr. Bacchus figure I promi
the outer limits of New Mexico and
nentlyin the recent Methodist Ccu Arizena. One has the Colorado sist upon Eng'aTid's observance of
the embarrassing stipulations,
ferencc at Witminiter, Maiyland
river to Bridge at Yuma and the tive to guaranteeing the integrity of
Acent for
when
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was
Ottoman
the
the
to
mountains
empire,
Raton
cross
Parson Browiislow died fcuddenly other
Both roads exhibit interrogate! on that point recently
at Knoxville, Tennessee, on the at Trinidad.
Lord Rosebcrry.
Altogether
Building bar by
abounded vitality.
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John Bull appears to appreciate his
been going foward at a rapid rate unrornfort afile position, and would
The Queen of England has pro
on loth, during the hare' est and be glad to fount on the good will of
claimed neutrality between Turkey
and most depressing time for rail- the American government and peo
St. T.oul Mo., will py tha
and Russii.
roads. They have overcome the fie which he forfeited a few years
ago through his anxiety to hasten
n
Prince Lubimertki, the
greatest obstacles and now have the downfall
of the republic, as
Russian author, ras married about clear sailing through two rich and
many believe.
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Imitar útm,

North-Ea-

At-'ant-

Tourists and travellers coming to
the Rocky Mountains, this summer,
will do well to make e short trip to
New Mexico, coming as far as Las
Vegas. Many people in this 3ge cf
railroads have never enjoyed the
glorious freedom and rxhilma'ing
pleasure of a trip by a regular oil
fashionod stage coach. Travtlling
by steam becomes monotonous and
if you desire to enjoy a little of true
western life, jump aboard the coach
at El Moro, behind fuur spiritod
horse?, crc6S tho Raton Mountains,
for a trip to New Mexico. In twenty-four
hours you will reach Las
Vegas, a place where good hotel
accommodations can be found at
reasonable raies. The Hot Springs
are also convenient with good,
If the visitor has
nover traveled by coaih before, he
will be delighted with his trip.
It
will be an episode in his life, a thing
to be talked over and hrfggel
about on his teturn Lome. No
danger whatever is incurred; a lady
can travel alone by roach through
New Mexico with mere security
than she could in the States bv railroad. Do not apprehend tint you
are coming among barbarians; on
the contrary, you will find as intel
ligent, cultured a'id rnppectaMe
people here as anywhere else in the
United States; people who are surrounded with a'l the comforts and
luxuries which wealth can pre cure.
No danger of being robbed; 10 danger of being killed; no danger of
being insulted, or treated in any
other than the moit polite and respectful manner. Besides, thore are
other means of reaching this point,
less expensive, more romantic and
more enjoyable to some, and that is
to procure a private conveyance at
tho terminus of the railroad and
camp out during the journey, or
else stop at the re any excellent hotels and (Ucea of entertainment on
the route.
Camping out is the
cheapest, best, and most enjoyable.
You need not come loaded down
with provisions and supplies. Here
you will find a young city, with
mercantile houses carrying stocks
of goods valued at $100,000. Tbey
will sell the necessaries required at
cheeper ratos than they can be
broiight along. Here it good socio
tr, cultured and icciatl", ml the

matter of business it was ley of the Gila and the other from
well enough for the Southern Pacific Lai Vegas down the valley of the
Railway Company to buy out the Rio Grande. That will make a
Colorado River Navigation Compa- second traseontinental route. There
ny, boats, franchise and all. The will be a difference in the gage of
boats and baiges will feed the rail- the roads but that will bo unimport
way, and the railway will feed them. ant for the present. In time it can
remedied. If any body don't
Under the impulse the road will
give to trade and production, more ike tho narrow guage afttr riding
river transportation will be needed on the Southern Pacific, they can
than any weak company could svp-pl- get off at the terminus and walk the
especially if it ha I to compete h.il tnce of the W8y. One thing wo
with as formidable a power as the will guarantee that the r.arrow
railway company. But for all that, guage will carry every pound of
A9 a
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RETAIL MERCHANT
iu dry Kiwi fíroopvios, lirpiflrs, clears, tobacco,
líalo, cups, hools nuil shoes,
and II kinds
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is putt.ng out a fine orchard and vii.eyard
ou biii ranche below Anton Chico.
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is always supplied with a good
of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on band, ofers the best of facilities
58
to the trave ling community.

SEO. CROIFOPvB,

KJ CO

Saddler and harness Maker
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o

N. M.

Las Vegas

next door to Gn.ctte.
in fiilifornia padilla
dealer
MnmifiH'tiircr
ihiitum ed
I! nd Harness (d ull kinds, saddle live
down, rollar', ent and warranlcd lo lit. llaniess
dihuHii
and
neutmss
with
cleaned and repaired
AM
oik w nrrciilcd lor one year with liur ns- Pliop in Tlny's ImihliiiK,

S3

nnri

oo

Pi

ffC.

Hi

N. H. I warrant mv saddles not to hurt horse
ntol will make HarneKS to order cheaper llian it
can be l)oii,'l.l elsewheru. Buy of the 1'iactieal

C3

maker.
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GENERAL
Il'ool, Hides

Pelts bought et the highest

&

HAH BISE.
market

price in CASH-

Country Froduce taken in exchange.

las

San

Vetjtt,

Wgwl County

New Mexico.

3. RQSEffWALD & CO,

WHOLKSALK&ltimiL DKALKRS
general fflífrcbanbíse í Sulfilting Saob

tn

Wool, Ufe, Peltries and Product generally bought for Cash,
Exchange at market prices.

Few Mexico

Las Vegas,
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Ihr subscriber

J. ii. "teats."
South Second Street,

e

Sant

& Co.,

C;en nil Opening.
Monday night. May 7th 1877. Free
Lunch. Everybody cordially invited to be
on hand. Charlie an! Mrs. Jewett, who
have been carrying on the hoarding house
business in this place for the past few
tnke pleasure in informing the
months,
people of New Mexico, that they have now
moved to the east side of the plaza in the
Blanchard row oi buildings where they are
fitted up in the nicest kind of style, where
they will carry on the restaurant and hotel
business
They will be more than pleased
to see all of their oil friends and as mm y
new ones as miy wish a good square meal.
So if you are hungry, come around. Has
also attached a sp!e idi.f lur wilh the very
best of liquors, cigars and the very best to
drink. With Mrs. Jewett in tho dining
room and Chailioat the bar, we can recommend this house to any person passsing Las
Vegas as an excellent house to stop rt.
See advertisement in another column.

Geo. Croxlbrd, the harness maker, lias
jus finished up a set of Concord Carriage
Harness for Mr. May Hays. Asa specimen
t f workmanship it ij good, No use to send
rust for RuruesH when you can get a beitet
and handsomer article at. home.

Ntnee Itoliborj-- .
From the coach inetseiicer, we learn that
the coach from Silver City to Santa Fe,
was robbed at Aliiniillo, Saturday lust at 3
o'clock in the morning. We have not learn
ed the details of the nlTiir but ur.detstaiid
that $7.0dO in silver bricks were cap ured.

Fntnl Shooting in I.inco it.
a letter from Lincoln

we nre informed
that Cant, Dowlin was fatally shot by Jer
ry Dillon at Dowlin's mill Saturday lut-- t in
the evening.
Dowlin was shot in the head
and died within an hour afterward. lie
never spoke uf'ier being shot. The cause
of the liilliculty is not known- - Dillon has
the reputation of being a sober, industrious
and most exemplary citizen.

The Jlrarillii Minos.

Prevention is better than cure it is said,
and if so i'. would he. well for the citizens
to make some arrangements to prevent t tie
spread of small pox in cao this disease
hould make its appearance. It is wide
spread throughout the country, eases being
reported from many points in Colorado as
well as California, Arizona and the southern
portion of this territory. We have thus fai
ben free from it, but e tre liable to have
it brouglit into town by travellers or trains
and it would be best, to provide against it.
XI

It

reported on good authority that Casimiro Komeio and Dolores Hometo,
brothers of Don Vicente Romero of La
Cueva in Mora wen forcibly taken from
their ranch on the Lito Dlanco in the panhandle of Texas, and curried awiy by a
party of men. f hese gentlemen have their
sheep herds at tho Hilo Blanco and it H
supposed lli.it some difficulty has oc urred
in rtfercucd to lulid m.d range which has
led to this h'gli handed outrage, Nothing
has yet been heard of the brotfit ra since
they were kidnapped.
ia

also keeps a forage agency and has good
corral; ftables, etc., and is Bbu.idantly
provided wilh grain and hay. Good
for travellers. To freighters
he would say that hi has oxen and mules
on hand for sale at cheap rale'.
21 C 4t

having removed to Albuquerque will be glad lo c. any ot
his old friends who will faor him with a call.
Cath and the hlahcst
viaket
paid for WOOL, HIDES ani PELTS.
OjTi-:tnd warehouse on the West tide of the 1'laza. '
Albuquerque Oct. 2i), 1870,
W. A. CLARK.

W. Carl

Isidor Si ern, our popular merch'nt and
dealer in wool and hides is now in the east
and has layed in an immense stock of goods
which he proposes to sell at the cheapest
rates. His new goods will 8i,on arrive and
then will be the time to buy.

Xew Mfre at Torcióte.
Dav. Wintemitz has now become the sole
proprietor of the branch (.tore ofChas llleld
at Tecolote, having purchased the entire
s ock of goods.
He keeps constantly on
hand a first class assortment of merchandise
which he sells at as cheap and even ctiehper
He
rales than Merchants of Las Vegas.

lililí

K

liecorc of the Thermometer, for the week
ending Thursday May 3d 1877, furnished
by G V. Stebhins:
G a. m.
6 p. m
12 a. m,
Time
34
40
37s
Friday,
'
46
45
Saturday, 32
38
S4
Sunday,
28
51
62
Monday,
37
0
30
62
Tuesday.
C5
Wednesday, 46
58
37
40
Thursday
39.

district, this term.

I?y

!

Tlierinoiiiolrical Record.

Judge Ilubbelt went to Albuqnetq'ie,
I'hiir.'day, to attend court in the second
judic al district Judge McLin has not yet
arrived and in consequence Chief Justice
Wuldo will preside over the courts in that

F. Desmaraiá.

0. Ueffrion.

C. BUnclurd.

west (the Aakansns Valley, Southern Kansas), to the very heart of the Alps of America the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts are made
lo all famous resorts of Colorado, the re
niarkbble ruins, the springB, the mines,
I.H.KOOGIER, Editor.
and, in short, to every point of interest to
tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner,
I.OTAI.M.
and invalid. With the Toirist, the Sax
Don't forget the grand opening and free Jcas Guide keeps fitting company, and
lutiL-it the new restHiirnrt, Monday uiglit. the two publications are mailed free to all
4l
writing for one or both to T. J. Anderson,
The weather haa turned out fair and
214
Topeka, Kansas,
pleasant this week. Under the warm sun
W. F. Shupp, the wagon and carriage
vegetation wili grow rapidly.
manufacturer of Las Vegas, is turning out
Louis Sulzbaclier Esq; is building an
some tine and substantial specimens of
addition to bij house. He is bound to bave
work. Go around and examine them. He
a coiimodious and hnndeme residence.
has the largest establishment of the kind iu
The grnashorpers ure having a serious the Territory.
time. The warm eun hatches tbem out,
lion. T. B. Catron of Sania Fe and Mis
and then comes n eliilüng ruin and cuts
T. I. Catron, vee Miss Julia A. Wa'z of
short their lives, just iu the bud and promise Minnesota,
passed south on yesterday's
of youth,
coach. '1 he many friends of Mr. Catron
MW
Anders Nelson, the popular merchant in this town and vicinity extend to himself
and wool buyer of Anton Chico, favortd and wife their most cordial congratulations,
us with a call Motulav. He spates that be and w;?h them a long life of happiness.

Western Brewery,

Fe

The convent of the Sisters ofLoretto is
not provided with a good roof and the
storm lust week, literally drowned them out.
There was not a dry spot in the convent and
the Sisters had to take refuge in a neighbor-in- g
house. It has been suggested to ns
that the public ought to subscribe a
sum to put a good roof on the buildings as (be Sisters heve not the means to do
it themselves and are devoting their lime
and energies to lynching for the piibliogood.
They bave a new building and it should be
protected ly a good roof. Good schools
should be fostered, fur nothing will benefit
the community more.
fcuili-cie-

nt

AW Mexico.
;
Are now marufuctunng the best quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
In the Mwret
as 'Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made ''n the States. We
sell cheap
Cannot but be the happy thought as the
and deliver our articles in kpg., barrels or bottlec, in all parís
ofth fortunate recipient of the ''Hockt Morn
Territory.
.
taix TotBiST" semis its wonderfully attrac

IT

r m r
i

mmin tuicure s lilllfCifítiSpfítlfCII
LAS GOLONDRINAS N.M
B-e-

f,

its facinaiirg desbeautifully
embei'.Uhcd
with new and highly artictic engravings, its
letter-pre- ss
a model of typographical rich,
y
nf ss, and the arrangement throughout

Mo,t

siin-Vl-

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at tne
or tany prt of th Territory, by the Barrel. Keg or in Bottles.
A4lrei Frank JFeber. Fart Cnion T)3t0flir-i- , N. M.

er--

iive pages and

criptions.

w

snpefb, the
Moiktaik Tourist
is worthy of comparison
with Ncturtrqve
America or The Aldirt. It is written in
gossipy, graphic Vyle, covering details of
the tour through th?girJeu of the South

These new diggings are still attractirg the
attention of miners. Different parties of
men who bave the enersy to overcome
obstacles are going into the mines to make
a winning,
several methods ot dry wash-inIvive been invented which in these mines
prove successlnl. The me'al is coarse,
shot gold and it is not more difficult with
proper appliances to seperate it from the
dirithfli) to clean wheat, from the chaff
When ereat nature thrashed out. the J cari
lia mountains, she did it wilh flails, with
snow and ice, rain and storm: the grain
was left with the chaff. The siperator had
r.ot been invented." Man must now clean it
up. The gold must be got out, and he is a
rich man who invents a successful method
to accomplish it.
Reports trotn parties who have recently
prospected in the Guadalupe mountains are
t
to the
that rich placer diggings aro
found at many ducs. These mountains
r.re a continuation id' the Jicarillas south.
Thai county we predict will yet be developed r.s the richest mining district in the
west.
effr-c-

I'rrNoiinlK.
Jesus

M.

Purea of Bernalillo

came in on
Monday.
Don Dionicio Gonzales returned from his
ranch Sunday.
C. J. Steven", reccnt'y arrived from
Santa Durhura California, came up from
Gallinas Springs with J. E. Wbiimore yesterday. Mr. Stevens is engaged in the cat
tie business and thinks no country can
surpars New Mexico asa herding ground
Jose Santos Fsquivel returned from the
Jienrilla mines this week. He brings back
some fine peeimens of quartz Containing
gold. He reports a recent discovery of
plocer mines averaging 65 ds., to the pan.
This locality is yet known only lo a few.
Frink Crozicr the gentlemanly agent of
the Denver k Rio Grande Railway, has
been in town some days. He has just re
turned from nn extensive, trip to Silver City
and the southern country Parties dceiiing
to ship goods and freight to and from the
end, will do well tn consult him in refer
enoe to the advantages presented by the D.
k R. G. He will remain here a week or
two.
We had :Jn p'eae ure of meeting Capt. W.
W. Nevins of Philadelphia yesterday.
Capt, Nevins was formerly editor of the
Philadelphia
and is now making!
tour of observation through New Mexico in
the interest nf the Denver L Rio Grande
We are glad to hiive able and
Railroad.
discriminating men visit l'iit Territoiy for
we are conscious that the natural r 'sources
of New Mexico will bear the closest inspec-

",'

Spanish and American population meet,
where new customs, scenes and society are
to be described, tha daring deeds of rough
frontiersman recounted and the many wild
legends growing out of a society where
brave men and beautiful women are brought
together, without the restraints of law or
custom, to be recorded. It is a new and
prolific fi Id for the pen of the writer.

im

MKT OF ARRIVALS.
Wi

gnrr's Hotel.

Fred Roth, Las Colonias. W. W. Hall
Cimarron. J. S. Taylor, Kiowa
San Juan.
springs, Manuel Campbell,
Dry

W. A. Givens, Ciiy, J. McMasters and
H. Friedman, City, Joseph Kenyon Colorado. J. C. Meeson Fort Bascnm. N C.
Hickman, city. Anguf.t Smith, Tucs in.
Fi. B. Peter, South Spring ranch
Arizona.
Walter L. Vail. '1 ucsnn, Arizona. Dona-cian- o
Serrano, Puerto Je Luna. R. P,
Litton, Trinidad.

county, at Trinidad in 1872. Wilson wat
captured a few days since at Deer TraH, ca
the Kansas Pacific railroad. He has heea
lodged in jai! in this city for safe keepinf.

Jtblo Chictai.
Mail

Routes

dvertiaed

HkIco.

l

Hew

Service from Septemnv 1, 1877, to Jum
30, 1878.
39120 From Fort Bascom to Trinidad
(Colo.), 225 niies and back, one
a week.
Leave Fort Bascom Monday at 0 a ;
Arrive at Ttinidad in tix days;
LeavTritiidad Monday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Fort Bascom in tix days;
Bond required with bid, $5,000;
check, $250.
391 2Í From Fort Stanton to Fort Davis
(Tex.), 400 miles and back, once
a week.
Leave Fort Stanton Wednesday at 0
a m;
Arrive at Fort Davis in fourteen

days;
A

visit to the Springs.
CouiruutiicatedJ

En. Gazette:
On last Sunday afternoon, in company
with Mr. Credit, th(; gentlemanly clerk of
the Exchange Hotel, I started for the
springs; I am sure I don't know how else I
would have got there, if it had not been for
the generous Credit and a two "'hoss" team,
procured in some unaccountable manlier
through his influence; certainly not through
the influence of my credit. Ever since my
arrival at this little citv, we heard what good
and beneficial results follow after a ''dip''
at the springs, espwally to foreigners, so I
could aot resist the favorable opportunity
We loft the town at oue o'clock and through
the friendly relations established bitween
us and the horses got to the springs in an
hours drive; certainly not fast time, but fast
enough for me, who could but feast his
eyes upon the fieaks ef old ratuie in piling
rocks mountain high, for its own amuse
ment, we suppose. After arriving, we were
invited into the parlor, by a polite and
gentlemanly littla fellow, where a brisk
fire was waiting, although the weather was
pleasant. After a few moments delay, we
were informed that, our baths were ready
We walked down to the bath house through
some of the grandest scenery I ever beheld;
It seemed as if old mother nature had put
in her best "licks" in that immediate vicinity. The baths are nicely arranged, but I
must acknowledge that I was somewhat
backward in entering one of 'em, but that
would not do, so I plunged in, jehosophut!
shades of the departed ap os tilesl how hot!
My next lunge was for the floor. My next
neighbor says take it cool, I don't think he
meant anything personal by the remark, so
I triad the "aniinile" again, after giving it
time to s mmer down a little, ana ufier a
minutes duration, I would not have changed
places with U. S. hnys or any other man.
I never experienced so much pleasure but
once before wnen 1 was looking over a
gate and thought I knew what caused the
shadow between myself and the moon.
When I emerged from the bath I felt ss
young bs a "spring chicken" never had
such a desire to flip my wings and crow.
We retraced our steps again to the parlor,
where we were introduced to the ptoprie-tres- s
of the Hotel, Mrs. S. B, Davis ind
her daughter Miss Allie Davis. These
ladies have the entire charge cf!he Hotel
aud it is mainly through their efforts that
the springs have gained such a wide spread
Among the guests present
populariiy.
were Mr. B. Mngiun from St. Louis, recruiting from a business trip ar.d R. A.
Snider, a pluasuul, social young gentleman.
Afier an hours p'eEsant conversation we
startad home will) the honest conviction
tint the waters at the springs will cure all
Ned.
il's that flesh in heir to.
T OF LETTERS remaining in the Toot
., this 4th day of
at L.is Vegas, X.
IIOilicc,
Ion
JH

thirty days,
May, which, if not called for wi
will hesenl to the Dead Letter Ollice, at Washington, D. (.'. Persons nailing for them will
pleatctuy "Advertised."
liehiS'ines, Jesus Maria Morris'cy, Mrs
McUaiii, Mrs. Martha
Tin flu, Juan
McDonald, John
Chaves, Victoriano
Martin, Itnf-lain, Jus. II.
Montoya, Santiago
Cumplido, JunnJos
Kiehardsun, II. C. 3
Chaves, Hurlólo
Cordovn y Olero, Jusii Knhledn, lieniuo
Hihera, Abetino
Iel Hile, Romiilo
Oonr.nles, Adolfo i
Homero, Ant. Aban
(almidón, Telcfur
lüval, lüdnl
Gilbert, John 2
Narrncino, I'cdro
Siiniora, José
Cumié, Juan
Garvin, Juan Andres etnrk, Capt, A, G.
Gallegos, Cuyclnno 2 Turres y Chaves, Juan
v.
8. I). Tronroza, Dolía T.
Longhead,
Tnijillo, Ttidal
Lttun. IS. P.
tjirniilMfru, Junn
Tnijillo, Andres
Mi'Chiru, llci.iy C.
Valentine, Louis
Montoya, Desiderio H, 2
cl

It--

From the Trinidad Enlerprite

Chrvni

ele:

The family of Mr. Bradley, who with his
wife and daughter, stopped here a few days
last November, passed through here yesler
day morning for Santa Fé, where they bave
located their future home, Mr. Wilkins
conveyed then, from here.
Messrs. Ted Baldwin and Charles Ferres
ler returned from a New Mexico tour a fes
days ego. 'I hey found plenty of good eraz
ng lends, and enjoyed their trip to thefulle

extent.
The stranger who visited the wrong house
last week, as related in the L. and C, and
tion.
received a cnuna oi leaa irom a pistol in
Oeorg D. Olds of Albany, New York the bands of the lady of the house, paid $10
has been slopping some days in town. Mr. and costs for bis fun. We presume he is by
Olds is a correspondent for severa! eastern this time swearing that Trinidad is ibe worst
journals and it making ao extensive tour place on the globe.
through the southwestern states and tern
Sheriff Cook, of Denver, arrived here ou
tories. lie came through weslern Ttxus
and up the Pecos, to this city. Nn more Sunday, having in custody George WiUon
interesting country for the jonroalist can who it accused of having assisted in the
!
le found than this border land where the . muider of Ts foils, sheriff of Lai Aointt

39122

39123

30124

39125

Leave Fort Davit Wednesday at 6
a m;
Arrive at Fort Stanton in fourteen
days;
Bond required with bid, (10,000;
check, $500.
From Bernalillo to Fort Wingale,
150 miles and back, once a week,
Leave Bernalillo Tuesday at C a m;
Arrive at Fort Wingate in 5 days;
Leave Fort Wingate Tuesday at 8
a m;
Arrive at Bernalillo in 5 days;
Bond required with bid, $3 000.
From Tierra Amarilla to Fort Win- gate, 225 miles and back, once a
week.
Leave Tierra A mirilla Monday at 6
a m;
Arrive at Fort Wingate in six days;
Leave Fort Wingate at 6 a in;
Arrive at Tierra Amarilla in lit
days;
Bond required wilh bid, $5,000;
check 250.
From Fort Bascom to Fort Sumner,
150 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Fort Bascem Monday at 6
a m;
Arrive at Fort Sumurr in five days;
Leave Fort Sumner Monday at S
a m;
Arrive at Fort Bascom in five dayi:
Bond required with bid, $4,000.
From Las Vegas to Los Alamos, 30
miles and back, once a week.
Leavs Las Vegas Thursday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Los Alamos by 7 p m;
Leave Los Alamos Friday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Lis Vegas by 7 p m;
Bond required with bid, $1,000.

Cowardly Assaults.
When a candidate for high office it so
well liked and so popular with the masses
as to make his defeat difficult in a fair and
honorable fij,ht, mean and cowardly men
are not wanting who delight in manufaetur
ing lies and slandering his good name.
There are also those whose selfishness
prompt them to prostitute their honor, per
vert truth, and ignore right, for the sake of
injuring a competitor in business, wnose
prosperity they envy, and with whose bus
iness sagacity they have not the talent to
suecesfully compete in an honorable way.
These thoughts nre suggested by the mean
cowardly attacks made upon me and my
medicines, by those who imagine their pe
cuniar, prospects injured by thegreat poput
krity which my standard medicines have
acquired, and the continued growth of my
professional
Narrow minded
practice.
practitioners of medicine, and manufacturers of preparations which do not possess
sufficient merit to successfully compete for
popular favor, bave resorted to such cow
ardly s'.rtegy as to publish all sorts of ri
diculous reports about the composition of
medicines
my
Almanac. 'Receipt
Books," and other pamphlets, are issued
and scattered broadcast over the land,
wherein these contentible knaves publish
pretended analyses of my medicines, and
receipts for making them. Some of these
puhlicationi are given highiounaing names,
pretend to be issued by respectable men of
education and position, forthegocdof the
people the more complctelr to blind the
reader to the rest object in their circulation
which is to Injure the sale of my medicines,

"The Popular Health Almanac'

it the

high sounding name of one of these publica
tions, wbieb contains bogus teceiptt, wiihj
out a grain of Irutb in them. No lese de
void of truth are those which have been
published by one Dr. L., of Detroit, in tha
Michigan Farmer, and by other maoafac
turen of medicines, in several so called joun
nals of Pharmacy. They are all prompted
by jealousy and utterly fail in accomplishing
the object of their authors, for not withstand
ing their free circulation, ray medicinet
continue to tell more largely than any o here
maruthrared in this country, and are ccn
stsntly increasing in sale despite ihe base
liet concocted and circulated by inch
knaves. 1 he people find ihrt these medicines possess genuine merit, accomplish
what the mann'aoturer claims for them,
and are not the vile, poiwnout nostrums
which jealous narrow-minde- d
physiciaot
and sneaking compounders of competing
medicines represent them to be. Among

tbe large number of pretended analyse,
published, it is a significant fact tbat no
two have been at all alikeconclusively
proving the dishonesty of their tutbors.
It is enough for the people to know that
while thousands, yet. I may truthfully as?
millions, have taken my medicines and
have been cured, no one bat ever received
injury fron their ase.
R. V. PIERCE, M. P.,
Proprietor of Dr. Pierce'e Medicine,
World'! Di'penssry, Buffalo N. Yf
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Heavy cale3 of grain in the ra4
em cities have fallowed the cathrct.i
of war in Europe.

KOUUl.EK, Editor.

The lutt storm wis extensive,
reaching as fur north as Tuello and
away out on the plains.

The three dispute. I States in tho
South, Florida, Louisiana rud
South Carolina, have finally bren
conceded to the democrat'. V'e
have no doubt according to th?
iotcs polled that is a? it shouli In;
but some people think it pi ices
Hayes in a lad position. It U sai 1,
if the democrats carried these three
southern States, then Hayes was
not elected president, and should
resign his office in fuvcr of
This is hardly correct. The States
were disputed at that time. GVn
gress created a high joint tummia-eioto decide the matter. That
commission detiled Hayes elected.
No doubt that the L'alors in the
party had concocted a plan, fraudulent and desperate, to count
Hayes in at every hazard. The politicians at Vrathington were.tu do
their part and the republican governors and the returning beards cf
tho three Southern Stales were to
do their share of the fraud and the
dirty Work. They all did well mid
accomplishe t their purpose.
The
alternative was presented to the
domocrats of either allowing Hyos
or some more radical republican to
be dfclarod president, or fight.
Tho first course was
le
Hayes was declared president, mi
through no exertion of his own He
was a passive parly and received his
office through congress. He hud no
hand in the fraudulent manipulation of the ( lection. Ie stood a'o
then and does exactly right now L
abandoning these carpet lag governors to their fate. Office and power should not he the reward for
dishonesty and fraud.
The men
who planned, instigated and supported the peculiar policy by whirl
Hayes was counted i;i at president,
should bo forgotten.
Hayes deserves credit for the sta id he
in the matter, and if he is rot
driven from his position by the how!
of the raoleontents, he will win "ol
den opinions from' mankind and
teach this lesson in poIit'M, thai
honesty Í3 the bct policy.
TíM-mi-

Old Ken Wade, of Ohio,

3

r.ow

whooping up the president upon his
new policy, líen don't like it and
indulges in bhsphemy in reference
to it.
ed

Tho

greatly on the Denver & Bio Gran-d- o
railway Thursday and Friilay of
last week. It took five engif.es and
a sl ow plough to bring the train
through to Ll Morn, on Fiiday.
-

Tackiii'd has surrendered tlio government of Louisiana to Xnholls.

He isues a

manifesto, detail
(l'ctioa
his
a3 governor and tho
ing
irudua! usurpation of authority by
his opponent. Nielio'k
He changes General Grant with first sanction
ing the usurpation, and President
Hayes with giving his enemies aid
!nd eomfuit.
He Bays that (he
commissioners sent to Louisiana
members of the Packard legislature to desert their places and
ga over to the X'cho h legislature.
It grieves hiiii beyond expression,
he say, to niünquMi his authority.
lo? g

C.ty of Mexico, April 20. Me-isecretary t,f the treasury under
Lrrdo, h.s leen imprisoned for
malpractice-'- .
Sutter, American
consul
at Arapulco,
imprisoned
,
week-iwithout cause for three
has
been rd Ms'd by Diaz, but without
redress. The American residents
The Coulter Je it
are
Europe lna
lel. This jour
nal favored Lerdo. Diaz dedans
the house of deputies illegal as a
The senate has bren
called for September, when both
bodies will form a constitutional
ooogress. A formidable conspiuvy
has been discovered in San Luis
I'otosi and a number of porous ar
rested.
Carina is at liberty or
War in Europe mean? good tim:s pa.o'o.
in America.
We do not njoico at
'
."lph' mill .SiirroiiiMling'H.
their fighting; but if they mu-- t fight
Tiie Sdver City Herald wants
it is not wrong for us to reap homo
ni'tiel.o
!y around that neihl orhood
benefits and get back a h ire f
which they took from u to plant a few acres ef whites "i avy"
beuis, to do away with the native
during the late civil war.
Oar
.i.
We've seen that tried in the
commercial navy was diivcn fn in
Uio
Grande
valley timo .til time
the ocean by privateer fitted out in
how it wou in'c do,
Europe. They loaned us money and again; but point
i people were glad to full back
an
Bold us war material.
We w:.nt to
furnish them in provisions now and again on M'x'ean neans.
The coi
of Di ñ i Ara, Las
supply all bdiigerents with the lent
M
silhi are at outs, on
pattern of urms and f.vd ammuni- Cruces an!
of taking water
the
tnode
of
account
tion, that they may ever be in go ,d
from the river for the m iin irriga-t- i
fighting trim. "Come, buy," 8;ys
g ditch. The citizens of the two
Uncle Sam, whore gtnneiics are
firs-lamed towns "want to dig a
bursting with giain, and who-- armories are filled with the rr.oH ex- channel to divert the water i;;to the
:t Ttjuia
in a bt tt.r way from the
cellent war traterials,
and
Turk, Christian and Mori in, will Kio Grand' ; the people of Mes.l'a
war t to (red a nam, and tV; farmer
be most courteously treated,
d
iv '.'am it you can't.' "
they come down with the
"I. N. Cohon & Co, receive!
If Ncl jin were to give a receipt this wed; 31,727 pounds of pig i upper. Shipped east 11,000 pounds."
to Hayes for the 'JVrritoii.il Ju
Thj Mesilla yarn says "Reyes
of New Mexico, tho document
Doroiogucs as been placed in jril,
would read about a i( How. :
:is being connected with the murder
from II. 1!. Hayes j.n Acó
Uo.-nO'guin. The only evi
"f
date Justif!ehij) for the Territory
f New Mexico, in payment Lr unco is Mint he tiaiJ to another
services rendered in counting the
Kíon the Las Ciuccs T.eo we
vote of Florida for the lLiy.s dec
'0:iri
that "a won an waist ibbc.1
D.
McLir..
tors; Samuel
lutroit
la-- t
Saturday t.ight. The etabber
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The Arizona iStar came to hand
this week full to oveiflow with items
al out depredating Indians around
Tucson.
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NEW GOODS
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a full stock olev TvthiM.a.
A!i are
of your le tter of the 2 3rd ultimo,
invited In call id their s'i.re,
on the lini ih side of the iaza, a! first
r questing that the military post at
door w! of Sam miIüi's
and e.;oaine their simd.
be
not abolished for the
Fort Selden
CASH
presert, I have the honor to infono
you that there is no intention on
KKtrtbliehet 180"),
the part of the military autho-itie- j
GILMOKE & CO., Ahys at Law
to abandon the post above referred
RUft'KRSOIlS TO
to; as is (ften the case at other posts
4iiininii, llosiiior t- Co.,
on the frontier a larger part of the 629 F St.,
Washington, D. C
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Very respectfully,
Your obedient servan,
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Secretary of War.
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Infniljir
Males,
Mills ill
and all Imuaiiciu nppei iaitiiiii; to Inveuiioiis nr
ur si. rv
Fatenis. Sl.np Siajh-nj-

tSCtltinel has tllf.
UrtllrOiHl OoSip.
iho
Southern Pacific rai'ro company
has leen cleating very liberally wrn
emigrants, ctiaigin
them tut ten
tlollurs from San Frar.ci ro to I
Afiipliia
II fhnif i.vfir,,l fliif IiT.r..
J lit?

hclciiii ('011

ill lllllee.
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"Don Karaon Gonz ilci' train will
tion,
bring
the rrcs and material for the.
der and has driven a fcharp bargain
fed tlie Isnefit of it n crra.l MX;
with
The sdiry of the new paper in Mesilla."
populatioa. 80,000 head of eLcod Seíi,;7.h,,LVerr,:a, La"U U"ke "ud
Associate Justice for the second
Old Bounty I.aud Warrants.
Mli'.HKiiF.i). N ws from Ojito a :ire f :i:d to be held in realinefS to
We pay cash fur them. Where
district of ííew Mexico would tot
iuipeifevt v.e uivu iiislrucUon
to peileii
settlement on the Uio Puerto, about bliip ly rail to Arizona, as soon us nre
Uu
m-- t
he fnuch of a rcwarl
serviTwenty-fthe
road
the
near
river.
geti
Mail 4'onlrneliiri nuil oiheri.
30 inih'H north we Ft of this town
ces, if a proper remuneration is
We act n aiiorueys fur mch in piociirini!
cents per ha I will be chargwhi'h reached here en Sunday lat ive
inaKiui; eollectioiis, iietroiiaiuiK loiiu auii
for the time ami dutks of a
1) us.
uiienilinq to all
coiilhh-ed
for
them
the
transporting
acres
a jo'.tli na.e i Francisco SanI.iheral arraii;cinciii made w all allorncy iu
judg?. The Lonor cf coarse don't siys
ut
clasne
till
business.
chez wai d.ot ami killed by one
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al ty, an l we think t'aey WÜl, tO
Cintgrantj to Arizona, WO Eliall foin
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company have suspended operation FREIGHT G UA RA MEED.
Through Hills of Ladino;
Mr. Reynolds, the
in Arizona
t;i i:n i itoM
superintendent of construction, (a
Seaboard and intermediate Printt
nice fdlow bj the way) goes to Caland Uio Grande
TO
The entire construction
ifornia.
1) K V V K R, C II K Y K S
V. COLOR DO
Kitt.o. cason city,
h:im;s,
force (one Mexican) has been paid
J.A VL.TA AND El. MOUO.
off in cash.
The wheelbariovv,
The ropnlnr Uiiuto to
w Mexico,
shovel and pick will probably be
Arizona nnd Sun t uuii.
Comijleted to
stored here at Yuma, until the next
ft!?.. On all F.asl bnittnl nliipments we offer
.peeial ndiieeiueiits. The Favorite Ore, Wool
session of congress. Then they
and Hide Line. Throiiirh P.ills of Lading Usuetl
and every advantage offered.
will probably he set to woik again,
to show tint Scott is "pushing
M rk :uid Coirdín "Caro K J. I't
Inlvnv."
thing"," and keeping faith With San
T. F. CVrMICIIAEI,.
Diego and with tho people.
This TilltOUdTI rASSRXCEIl k
Western Pin enser V'a.u, O.'nviir.
TIiALNS liUN DAILY..
is the concern that "headed cfi"' the
JOHN" Ml' .
General Eieit ht Affcnt, Kan ins City.
Southern Pacific at Yuma. Oh! A C 1) EL A YS
TR A Nt'FE R
D. E. CORNELL,
Lord !"
OF FREIGHT.
Genernl P.isisetif.'or Agent, Kansas City.

S. Loud.
A. A. General.
it-
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l'i-u'-

al

them."
"The Ttxa3 and Pacifie railway

Jonx

letter explains
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tev-er-

pleasure of announcing to tho command the following succesffnl expedition!) against hostile Indians in the
District, in which the conduct of tho
troops is deservirg cf commendation:
September 15, 187G. Captain
Henry Carrol, 9th Cavalry, with
enlisted men of his Com
twenty-fiv- e
pany (F) from Fort Selden, New
Mexico, followed a party of hostile
Indians with stden stock, and after
a march of neaily two hundred miles,
overtook them. One Indians was
killed mid others are known to have
died of wounds. Eleven animals were
captured.
January 24. 1877. Lieutenant
H. II. Wright, 0th Cavalry, with a
detachment of deven wen of Company C. 9th Cavalry, from Fort
Bayard, New Mxico, struck the
trail of a party of hostile Indians
(largely outnumbering the strength
of the detachment) near the. Florida
Mountains Bnd bfter a rapid pursuit
overtook them. Five Indians were
killed, a number wounded ami six
horses captured.' Tha detachment
marched 25(i miles.
January 28, 1877. Captain Charles D. Beyer, ihh Cavalry, with his
Company (C) and Captain Michael
Cooncy, 9th Cavalry, with a detachment of ten men of his Company
(A) strut k thn trail of a party of
about 25 hostile Lidiaos near the
Bosque GiaM'te M luntains, and rap-- i
l'y following it, :ume upon the In
d'ao ramp
After a short engagement the Indians fled. Four animals were raptured and the entire
tratpingNof the camp nirrl a large
amount of Mipp'ies wcr deatroxed.
Th command marched 210 miles.
By command of Colonel Hatch,

Tho fdlowing
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Gkxkkal Orders No. 2, from
Ilcadiicarters District of New Mexi-
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ed

El Hora,

co, dated April 28th, are as follows:
The District Commander has the

h'avy sno.v delayed trains

Jl I.IO I.. ItAHTt I.f,
to the front fa?t enough; GlVTAV Haktiw,
Pocilio Railway.
El Muro, Colorado. Kansas
Fiiublo, L'liira'iii.
then the accident noar Dos Palomas
last Saturday bothered them. Part
MIOKTl.Sr A MOST Dinr.f T ROI TE
of a long train of Gfy old carp.
between 'o!oral nncl llio
loaded with construction material,
Fortran! hi an,l Commission XercJiuif
jfMll.KS mi; mioi;iit mm:
got loose on a long grade; it
f'CM
Lit)
lienvor li Uhiiiiih t ity
in the tight and when the
engineer discovered tho trouble and
110 V US QUICK
run the engine and part of the train
v oriicii
iiiw
htk nto.M
Deuvci io KaniasCity auJ l'uints Latí.
back, ho did not calculate on the
Ilea lc.ivc to inform their nnmrroi frenl- an!
iitui .ri.ii
speed the loose cats had attained on Iti.l lls, tlllDtliaiUtll .M'W .Ul'MCiltlii'ii'1 OM.Y MSii: nnmiing Thr. jif li
ami raí
linvu ctaHlislitM
Unit tln'V
4 TruiiK,
with l'ullinaii I'.slscr
the grade; result, a collision, in otimiii uoiis turwuruint; aim Loiumisiou mu?
it lilis iioint.
irs nttached, hetweeii lenhihI
which the conductor was ki'led,
ity, linikinit close enniioetions in l"nion Ilepi.t,
Kansas t'itv, w ilh IhroUifh tíatui t,r cha Last,
hurt and the train wrecked. One hundred Miles farther North ami South.
Gen. Banning was on bo ml, but
"J'Jfi'je Clicclcd Through to Des'inalion.
south
On
escaped with bruises only.
THE CiUTAT
Monday a force of Chinsmen wa3
THROUGH
FREIGHT LI XV
any rnr.viors 11A1I.KOAD
put to work near the river at Ilan-lon- 's I II AN
TKK.MIMS,
ferry. Turing the week thdr
UnricnUcl Facilities Oflert l for lire I
fire fully prepared to attend properly
number was increased and a lot of Where t.iey
and Prompt Vinpatch cf Freight
to all consignments enliiuieil,
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horses end carts sent over to join
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The Louisiana legislature has
tine die. All the state officers elected with Gov. Xicholls
of their reare row in
ofih
spective
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behind, as tho ball
entered the base of the skull and
passed out near the forehead. The
motive alledged as being the cause
of the murder was only a dispute
about the water, or the right to frigate on that particular occasion. It
is said there is evidence enough to
prove the deed upon Chavez but
Chavez is non est. Violent deaths
are getting to be as common of late,
as bearis and chili in this county,
Albuquerque Review.

leen shot

KH

Thei jn'ers jive coiiinf-t- e
nndrelijihle Loral, Territorial aid
Fartieulir attention
General J'Vh
fj'ren to writiifj vp the reuurerH and getting
firth the tiur.uititj8 if the Territory. The
re'idem rf cur xij eré will be kept fully fitted and
at much infjt mat urn cm le obtained from than, an can la
aeijuind front actuil residence in the Territory. Enyliih
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